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T WINATBEi DEFEATS Salem ElksWin
Exciting Contest
By Small Margin

DETHO TFROMSALEM 10 TO 5
Three lads away down, at the

bottom of the Salem. Elks' batting
list broke up Sunday's ball game
with the Oray Diggers at Oxford
Park in the 14th inning. WithVisitors Swamp Salem Club ChamDionshio Fop Second Opening Tilt of Series Goes

to Philadelphia; Yankee
Team Idle

When JJeck's Control
GoesA.W.O.L.

Half Sfason Decided in
Game Sunday

the score tied S to 3 since the
seventh, the visitors pounded in
what looked like the winning run
in the first half of the 14th.

The Elks' chance looked slim.The University of Illinois base PHILADELPHIA,.' Aug. 13.when Kaufman smacked out a twoBEND. Ore..- - Aug. 13. (Speball team beat the Salem Sena (AP) The. athletics won thebagger, Harnsberger duplicated It
to send Kaufman home and Ki- - first game of the series from thecial). The Bend Eagles clinched

their hold on the Willamette Valtors 12 to 1 Monday afternoon at
Oxford Park, scoring 11 runs in Tigers today, 7 to 1. Bob GYoye

ley league title, second half, herethe last three innings after the minki, pitcher, singled scoring
Harnsberger and winning 5 to 4. allowed only two hits while his

teammates collected nine off Carteams had' battled on even terms Batteries; Gray Diggers, JameshOl to that time, with the score roll. The victory puts the athleticsand Hennlee; Elks, Kiminkl andtied at one All from the fourth on. 4 games behind the Yankees,Kaufman.

Sunday by beating the Jsalem Sen-
ator 10 to 5, but they were hand-
ed a bad scare before It was over.

Contrary to expectations "Chin-ky-"
Coovert was hit "hard, Billy

Sullivan leading the way in ' the
second Inning with a home run.

who were idle today.. For six innings the Senators ap-
peared to hare the edge both at R H

2
E
1.bat- - and in - the field. Then fans Eugene Emerges

. saw something they had nerer
1
7

Hargrave;

Score:
Detroit 3

Philadelphia
Carroll and

and Cochrane.

9 2
Grovewitnessed at Oxford Park before; The Senators were leading up to

the fourth inning when the'EaglesJohnny Beck completely lost con From CellarJiy
Downing Albany

ALBANY Ore., Aug. IS. (Spe

trol.'. It wasn't so math that he
walked fonr men in two Innfoga,

scored four runs, largely the re-
sult of two Salem errors. "Salem
kept up its threat until the eighththough every man he gare a free. inning when the Bend team gotpass tallied a run for the visitors;

Cleveland Loses 0--2

BOSTON, Aug. 13. (AP) Ed
Morris turned in his 15th victory
of the season today when the Red
Sox defeated Cleveland 6 to 2 in
the opening game of the series

three runs off the delivery ofbut Beck wasn't working the bat cial) Fortler and Hite, Albany
I (i Ihooser y'M 3 j hp) zS WW Beck, who had replaced Russell In

the seventh, but here again a suc pitchers, were unable to withstand
the onslaught of Eugene batsmencession of errors was responsible.

ters the way Edwards was calling
for. - Hie low inside pitches were
houlder high 'and across - the

plate, and the Illlni murdered
them. . O'Grady bit a homer with

here Sunday and Eugene pulledThe Eagles got two runs in the
first inning when Trummer walk

here.'
Score:

Cleveland
Boston

out of the cellar In the Willam-
ette Valley league by winning 13

R
2
6

II E
8 3
8

"ed. Bentfrow doubled, Blgbee sac-
rificed and Hep ting singled. After to 1. Van Duyn and Husband weretwo on, and . there were plenty of

cither hits, all bunched in three
Innings. ' But In each of those in

Grant, Kiljus, Baynre and Autry;
Morris and Heving.Eurene's heavy hitters, the center

fielder get tip g four hits In as
Sullivan's home-ru- n which opened
the second Inning, Salem 'tied thenings there were more runs than

hits.
many times at bat and the first
baseman collecting a home run, a

score when Hauk singled and scor-
ed when Wood threw the ball .toED

HAMM
The Senators got their one run

la-- the. first Inning after two were
out. Ridings hit a two bagger
and Sulliran hit another in the

tne left field fence trying to
catch Hauk at second.

The Senators lost a chanceTo

Ohio and Texas
Trapshooters
Tie For Honors

three bagger and a single.
Score: R H B

Eugene 13 12 6
Albany ..1 8 3

Batteries: Burton and Orr; For-
tler, Hite and Wilkinson.

score when Heptlng nipped Rus
sell at the plate In. the third, but

Although a number of the American athletes at Amsterdam p roved - immense flops in the early events of the Olympic games,
these five young men came through in the style expected - of them t lent performance to head the field in this event. The makers of new
pic records to score their victories, while the fifth gave a very excellent performance to head th efleld in thu event. The makers of new
Olympic records were: Sabin Carr of Yale, in the pole rank with a height of IS feet 0 9--16 inches. Bnd Honser of San Francisco, with
the disease for a distance of 155 feet 3 101-12- 8 inches. Ed Haram of Georgia Tech, in the broad jump with a distance of 25 feet 494
inches. John Knck of Kansas, with the shot for a distance of 62 feet li10 inches. The fifth Olympic champion after the first few
days for the United States is Bob King, the high jumper from Stanford. He got 0 feet 4 8--8 inches to get his crown.

same direction.
JThe hot neon:
i , v. of xniMU

PUyer . AB R H PO A
Faa. ss .... ..5 1 1 I S
Onodlaeh, lb S 3 3 IS 0
Williams, , e 3 0 18 0
Harrington, p 4 0 0-- 3
; -

Totals ?35 13 13 27 13

FOUR MORE TEXTILE

they got one run that inning when
Quinn singled and scored on a hit
by Gill. They scored again In the
fifth, and would probably hare
had three that inning except for a
queer play at second. Umpire
Kelly called Ollnger out on a
throw from right field although
most of the fans thought they saw
Rentfrow pick the ball up off the
ground after the play was over.
Edwards got the run that counted
when he beat out an in field hit.

SALEM 1E1UIIIS TEAM pibate mi wimps STRIKERS TSport Briefs Baseball DataAB R H PO A E
4 0 1 3 0 0
4 0 0 0 S 0

KENTON. Ohio. Aug. 13 (AP)
C. A. Brogart of Sandusky, Ohio,
and E. F. Woodward, Houston,
Texas, tied for first place today
in the annual Baby Grand trap
shoot at the Glenwood Gun club,
with .197 hits out of 200 shots.
Fifty-on- e sportsmen competed.

The second event will be held
tomorrow.

Among others finishing in the
money today were II. E. Johnson.
Haynes City, FIa;. Carl Maust. De-

troit; W, (J, Warren. Chicago;
each hitting; J9K birds, and S. M.
Troeh, Portland, Oregon, 193.

WILLAMETTE VA.IXET

Mayer
Quinn, tt
Haak. 3b
Sweeney, ef ..
O'Grady, rf ..
Walker, If
Shaw, 3b
Lyasperopeloas,
Ridings, is

--3 1 0 3 0 0
5 2 3 3 0 0
S 8 10 0 0

W Li Pet. W L PetIS BEATEN IN BEND ROUS E --1
Turning down all offers of pro-

fessional football, Bennie Ooster-baa- n

will be a full-tim- e coach at
Michigan next year.

Baas
Salarn 50 1.000 Ear en

33 .800 Albany
1 8 .250
1 4 .200!5 3 4 S 4 0

8b 5 10 0 104 13 8 6 0 advanced when Russell was safe

FALL RIVER, Mass., Aug. 13.
(AP). Four leaders of the

textile strike in Fall River were
removed today to the county Jail
in New Bedford after they had
failed to find sureties for their

PACTFIO COAST
W L Pct.lfialliran, lb on Coovert's error, and scored on4 0 3 14 O O

BEND. Aug. 13. (Special.)lieenan, 8b - 3 0 0 0 8 0 80 IS .98 Mission
PITTSBURGH. Aug. 13- -

-The Pirates hammered
(AP)
Doak

W Ii Pet.
31 33 .480
10 34 .443
IS 28 .340

Kebers single. Hauk wae caught
at the plate Just before that, butKill, rf ...4 0 13 0 0 37 16 .621

Sae'ta
Holly's
Baa r.

Los A.
The Athletics say they don't

fear tbey big bats of Ruth and
Gehrig half aa much as the one
of MeuseL

30 17 .605 Portland releaee on appeal after conviction!he probably wouldn't have triedIifr, If 4 0 X S 0 0
Edwards, e 3 0 1 4 0 0
Beck, p 8 0 0 0 8 0

Oakland 38 30 .885 Saattlo 11 83 .356

Local tennis players made a clean
sweep over the visiting team of
the Salem Tennis association Sun-
day, winning . all matches in

to score if Ollnger had been called
Totals SS 1 8 27 15 0 Pet.

HATIOM AIi
W ti Pet.

St. U 68 42 .1 81 Brook 'a
Naw T. S3 41 .6021 PltUb'a

Summary : Tw base hits, Ridiaea. Sal .491

The birth-rat- e in France is on
the Increase. It was 197,229 for
the first three months of this
year, compared with 189,57 5 for
the first quarter of 1927.

straight sets.
W I
84 56
87 BS
S3 67
38 73

liTan. Oaadlaeh, Shaw (3). Tnree base
kit. Shaw. --

. Heme ma. O'Grady. Doable

The Frederick, Md., club In the
Blue Ridge League Is said to hare
been bought by the Cleveland In-
dians as a farm.

In the singles, D. Ballantyne of

and Elliott for the rani to beat
the Brooklyn Robins today, 6 to
1. Ray Kremer held Brooklyn to
six hits.

Score: R H E
Brooklyn M 1 6 1

Pittsburgh 6 10 0
Doak, - Elliott and DeBerry;

Kremer and Hargreaves.

H PO A

13 1

.491

.828

.377
Chicago 63 4S .868 Boston
Clnelna. 61 48 .860 Phi lad.Bend beat Hagemann of Salemplays. Attars to gulltvea, Haak t Bid' to Sullivan, Shaw to Flam to Gand 6-- 2, e-- 1; Glaaer of Bend beat R.

safe at second.
The box score:

Salem
Player AB
Qutae. f a
Kefcar. 3b 6
0111. rf 4
Snlliraa, lb S
Heeaaa. 8 b 8
Hank. 3b ..8
Oliager. If
Edwards, e - 4
Russell, p 8

tech. Wild pitch. WiUians. Baek. Baaas Curtis of Salem 7-- 6. 6-- 4; K. BalifS jmm. balla.
s

1. jtSpoM. - PeCoff Bock 4. off HarrinrtM.

K
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
I
0

lantyne of Bend beat Hobson ofsmelt oat,' ty Back 8, by Har

3
0
0
8
8
0
0
8
1

AJfXBICAN
W I, Pet.)

Now T. 77 85 .SSSi Chicago
PhUad. 73 89 .49 Datroit
St. Ii. 6 55 .SlSjjSasfa.
Claval'd 51 J3 .45 1 Boston

1

.446

.486

.484
Time of ga. Soar 80

60 63
48 63
40 64
42 69

SBiBate. Umpires,- - laird and Rupert.

The recent doubles match of
Tildeh and Hunter versus Cochet
and-Brugno- n was the most", dra-
matic he had. ever seen, Vlnnle
Richards said after the match.

j05 IB ti.876
3
3
0
0

i

tit .Baek. p
i' m '::. ! a w hi DBUSS

Salem 6-- 0, 6-- 1; Clark of Bend
beat Goode of Salem 6-- 2, 6--3.

In doubles matches-- Ballantyne
brothers defeated Hagemann and
Hobson 6-- 1. 8-- 6, and G. Curtis and
Clark of Bend beat Curtis and
Goode 6-- 2, 6-- 2.

Return matches will be played
at Salem next Sunday.

Totals . 1 MH PhU'l'l'l llTHI.H.n!'
COAST SCOBXS 8UXDAT

Portland 4-- Saeramaato
Soattla 8-- Oakland
Hollywood 18-- Los Angelas 3-- 3.

Mission 9-- Baa Francisco

8 S 12 24 18
Bead

JUDGE SAWYER IN

SALEM MONDAY
AB R H FO A

The first known and fixed sal-
ary ever paid a. ball player was

25 a week paid to the late Alfred
J. Reach, who died in 1927.

..3 2 1
3

for inciting to riot. A sentence of
six months was imposed In each
case and ball, on appeal was set
it 11,000 with an additional bond
of 11,000 to keep the peace for
six months.

One of the four was Peter Ha-geli- as

of Boston and Fall River,
who was arrested last week while
leading a picket line In the plant
of the American Printing com-
pany. In addition to the sentence
for inciting to riot he wse fined
120 for parading without a per-
mit. Judge Hanify in second dis-
trict court also placed him under
bond to keep the peace "not only
in relation to the citizens of Fall
River but to those' of the entire
commonwealth."

Dr. James P. Reid of Provi-
dence, another strike leader who
was given a similar sentence, fur-
nished $2,000 ball yesterday and
was released. This afternoon he
spoke at a mafe meeting on the
"Liberty lot" in Mulberry street
owned by the textile mills com-
mittee where he promised a re-
newal of organized picketing. Hi
said relief kitchens would be open-
ed in a few days and that regis-
tration would begin at the time
for those requiring, aid.

FIGHT 161ST i
Player
Trommel ss .
Rentfrow, 3b
Bigbee, cf
Hepting, Sb .
Wood, lb
Bnrdge, If

ASSURED TREATMENTAllan, rf .4(Continued from page 1)

STATION1 AL 8COKES TXSTEEDAT
At Pittsburgh: Pittsburgh 6; Brooklyn

Only ona game scheduled in National.

AlfEKICAX SOOBES TE8TEBDAT
At Philadelphia: Philadelphia 7; De-

troit 1.
At Boston: Boston 6; Cleveland 3.
Only two games scheduled in

league.

Jtfajor league managers, believ-
ing swimming is not helpful to a
pitcher's arm, prefer that their
hurlers refrain from that sport.

rients. A recurring note In the Eabaalcs. c 4
CooTort, p 4 Writs today for FREE book descr&en' the Dr.

C J. Dcaa famous non-surgic-al method of treat- -

GERMANS PLEASED

AT OLWIC GAMES
expressions indicated tnat many
newspaper editors and indiriduals Total 84 10 13 27 12 6nnnmsrv Twa K... v : t .nad construed his treatment of " ' - aaamaw UltS,; AVnilfOW,

ins rue aaa outer Kaciai ana
CoJosi ailments, which we use
exclusively. Also Slves details of
oar WRITTEN ASSURANCE
TO ELIMINATE PILES,

o natter how severe. OR

the prohibition question as an un- - """i n inre ds hit, Eubftnks.Home rnn, 8Unin. Double pUys. Heot- -

The Boston Braves are said to
be interested in Dick Porter, one
of tb" Riding batters in the Inte-
rnal League. He's with

ment. ooa, iieber to Haukto SnlliTan. KaK Bi.n;... ti

(Continued from page 1)
immense" railroad development in
that section being the prime fac-
tor In augmenting prosperity.

Business Is Good
Business conditions in and

around Bend are far better than
they have been for a long time, he
declared, adding that he looked
for a steady and lasting Improve-
ment along all lines of the legiti-
mate Industries in that part of the
state.

Judge Sawyer, who In addition
to being the Junior member of the

REFUND PATIENTS FEE.
Club to Discuss

Plans to Divide
Commendation of his stand on

farm relief also was widespread. DEAI
although few of the outstanding
leaders in larm organizations com

balls, off Coorert 2. off Rassall 1, offBeck none. Hit by pitcher, dinger by
Coorert. Struck out. by Coovert 6 by
Russell none, by Back 1. Wild pitch.
Beck. Earned runs, off Coovert 4. off
Russell 4, off Beck 1. Umpires, Riach
and Kelly.

Into Two Groups rsrjsr.mented on his declaration. Some SSEAVTtC - SAM FRANCISCO - IOI MW"
The Pittsburgh Pirates are said

to be after Rabbit Warstler, prom-
ising young shortstop with In-
dianapolis in the American

publisners of farm papers as well
s Borne of the party chieftains,

hailed it as offering a plan which
Members of the Salem Rod and

Gun club will meet in a special
called session tonight In theshould prore of great benefit to etate highway commission, is the 66

BERLIN, Aug. 13. (AP).
Germans on the whole are well
satisfied with the showing of their
Olympic teams at Amsterdam.
Their athletes are placed second
with eleven gold, nine silver and
18 bronze medals, trailing the
United States but leading 30 oth-
er nations.

Germans hold that this, is a
very creditable performance and
shows, as the Boersen Courier
puts it, that "despite war, hunger,
blockade and inflation there is
still plenty of life in the old dog
yet." -

The cuccess of Germany's wom

agriculture.
Woman Leader Pleased

Chamber of Commerce at 8:00
o'clock to consider the proposal to
divide the organization into two

- There's a rumor abroad that
Washington , and Detroit may
change managers next season.

publisher of the Bend Bulletin
and has a close and personal con-
tact with conditions generally In'
his territory. He made it clear
that his optimism is based upon

One of the congratulatory
independent groups composed oftelegrams came from Mrs. R. R

Bittman of Independence. Kans.
republican national committee- -

Ted Kalxa. a Cicero, 111., high actual conditions observed at first
trapshooters and fishermen.

A division of the club's proper-
ty will be considered In this con-
nection, including the clubhouse

school boy who didn't lose a game hand. .
"It certainly Is to be honed."

woman from that state, who de-
clared that his reference to pro (in four years of high school com
hibition and farm relief pleased. petition, is with the Milwaukee

Brewers now.
he added, "that Oregon's splendid
highway program Is not to be

and trap equipment. The report of
the committee which has been
looking into the matter will be

Along with it came congratula
tions from Senator Charles S wrecked through enactment of

hyeterlcal legislation which ulti-
mately Is sure to be found ijtiisubmitted and discussed. This

en athletes came as a surprise and
a revelation. Frau Llna Radke,
champion 800-met- er runner, got
a rousing ovation at her. native
city of Karlsruhe yesterday.'. The
swimming champIon.Hilds Schra--

committee is composed of Chris
About 25 years ago a new pro-

fession, that of the. plant expkfrer,
started in the Department of Ag-

riculture. Dr. B. T. Gallaway tells Kowiti and Cliff Evans.

Deneen of Illinois and a declara-
tion from Carmi Thompson of
CleTeland, manager of the cam-
paign of the late Senator Willis
"that yofc have satisfied the repub der and the fencing gold medalist. somethlnr In the 1927 Yearbook

Helen Mayer, are being celebrated of Agriculture about the romance
in prose and verse. - and hard work of the profession. This Is the Time of Year to Eat

licans and people of Ohio general-
ly." Thompson predicted an "over-
whelming victory in Norember.'

w York Counted On v The Future Mrs. TunneyAnother from George K. Mor-
ris, republican state chairman for
New York, declared that "In my DOW UTSitjudgment-you-r speech means that
New York state will sure cast its
4 5 votes for the Hoover-Ourt- ls They SureDo Excel'ticket- -

Other New Yorkers who joined
; in conveying their congratulations

were Augustus L. Richards of Al

to Portland
in 2 hours, 5 miri.

Leavs here 2:15 p. m.

Motor-coach- es

To Portland 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30,
11:30 a. m.; 12:40, 1:30,-2:1- 5, 3:30,
4:30, 5:30,7:30 p.m. f8:30.

To Corvallis 9:40, 10:40, 11:40 a.m.;
4:40,6:40,7:32 p.m.

To Eugene-r9:-40, 10:40 a.ra. ; 3:40, 4:40,

With Ice Cream
Your - Grocer has them Fresh Eivery Daybany and Felix M. Warburg, a

- New York banker, who predicted
Hoover's election In November say-in- s

that the address "establishes
your - campaign . upon the lofty
plane of moral idealism." Now leading Southern Pacific's great 7:32 p.m.

motor-coac- h fleet the "Limited' ToRoseburg 10 :40a jn.; 3:40p.m.
extra-fas- t and extra-fin-e, sets the pace To Ashland 10:40 a.m.

John Hays Hammond of Glou-teste- r,

Mass., sent a "hearty con H. R. PRESNALL5
; I in short-distan- ce travel. . To Independence and Monmouth 7:00,

8:20, 10:40 ajn.; 12:40, 2:40, 5:40,
8:30 p.m.

Here is a transportation service toit

fit the modern pace. Go by train or

gratulation on your masterly and
' inspiring message to the American

people."
California Held Certain

Charles L. Neumiller. chairman
of the republican tate central
committee: "California will go In
November as she did in the main
primary.; California is united."

Mark L. Reqna. state campaign
manager: . "United - In Herbert

motoroach. Your rail tickets, unless To Dallas 7:30, 10:35 ajn.; 12:40,4:35,

- 455 Court St Salem

Attractive Demonstration
Lacquer in Glass Jars

specially restricted, are good on motor , .5 :40 p.m.

coaches. Go one way return another. To Falls Gty-T-7:3- 0 ajn. ; 4:35 p.m.
Your con venjence dictated these To Silverton 7:00, 10:35 am.; 5 pjn.
Schedules. Sundar onlf. fSat, aixl Sun. only.A

: : y: ' '.-- .
Hoover fare two qualities, the

. trained precision. of the engineer
and the idealism of the humani

m : x

yv'&.y j .;:: Sir';'tarian. One hundred years from
now his 'name-wil- l ring through

, histories" as on of the great men
of the nation."

- We have arranged with the .

. Bass-Huete- r Paint Co. Home
; Beautiful Dept. to have .Mrs.

Rustad at our store Aug.. 14-1- 5.

She ;will . demonstrr gr the ,

- various (decorative and prac-- v

tical uses- - to" which-th- e new "

Cor. George Fisher of Pennsyl- -
.vanla: The'-e- . Is no doubt of the

Trains
To Portland 5:25, 6:35 ajn.; 2:29,6:15.
,7:15 p.m. -

-- To Albany, Eugene and south 12:18,
9:43, 10:20 ajn.; 7:35, 11"; 34 pm.

Motor-coache- s leaveanof arrive
185NorAHiifi$wet --

: Between State and Court Streets

success of Herbert Hoover in theJ V.;east.' .. ..;.." v.- '
.

colorful pain;r Lacquer ' In'r
7 Glass Jars." carr he-use- d. -

' Carl P.XolHniVbl Texasr'Hoo-e- r
wit! swing. Texas. . .He is as iJT tpopular among the farmers, as he

' Ja m ine .due ;.3fr.v; : ' ' 71 Pi I

' You i are cordially invited to '

come in and have Mrs.' Rustad
teach you ; clever arid simple

1 wars : to add " new beautv to i

"

:Ther'ar & jtystem td wooden t--
ung. Just as- - in anything ; else.

rWobds -- ineetlngs on farms in
eight counties f New --York were

-- .to your furniture,.breakfasfr riook, baskets; ornaments
&nd. all-Bor- xijf small articles, especially objects in-ten-

ded

as gifts. Be sure arid meet her She has many, i
interesting helpful ideas; She will alsoxgive to each X

-- adult attending the demonstration a 50c set of decor i
ative transfers. J . - . i

. attended by. stat7 extchsloa . f
demonstrated ,the

proper., method of marketing,- - cut-
ting and stacking wood: lots. . A

Pasfctif cr Stadoo: 13U aasl Oak :
- Phoo 41

Cty Ticket .Office; 184 No. Li&ercy Sc' . . Pboo SO -
. Here's the first picture of Oae Marr Josephine Lnnder, wesdthyTorrect " cutting leaves - the - wood,

land in better thapo for future liefreas and society girl of Greenwich Coaaw to whom --GeneT Tnn--
;aejt the beavyweixiit cluunpiOB, Is encaged ; . -gTowth, foresters gay.

25 It

f --7r


